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Subject:

Dr. 11. l!awkins, Pr Offic,Fq-, Depar_,ment of He,g7t...
tic.n ?r, '.:ielfare, Dallas, Texas

E.G. Turner, Project Di-ector, TEAM'4

Flinal Re

R ference: Title IV Project No. 7014
Grant No. 0EG-7-9-417014-0114- 6)

1. Int ducti n:

The foll(wing presents a brief summary description of TEAMS,

Team teaching, Employing a Variety of Mothods for Spanish

American Iltegration. The major project explanation will be

found in sections, TT, III V, er VI and the Appendices.

The appendices colltain the arendas nf meetings, consultants

used and teacher ,:-!valuatiens cf the various training sessions.

Anglo

A. Ob4ectiv

1. To conduct an in-service training progra -for teachers
and administrators in cultural sensitivity and knowledge.

To develop and implement a model curriculum which-meets
the specific multi-cultural needs of a Spanish/Anglo
community.

3. To fully imTA.ement a school environment highly supportive
of culturally integrated middle- level student body.

4 To stimulate community integration through involvement .

in school activities.

Project Plan:

in order to best accomplish the above obj

phase plan was developed:

Phase I. ,ultural Sensitivi y Training.

ultural Awareness 2
curriculum

.

deVelopment training.
Phase II.

Phase III. -Instruction methods and strategieS'i philbse
c.1- Human Development, developmentofteachin
units and Interaction 'Analysis training.

'Phase IT.' .'.POlowup a 'df'EValuation.



A total of 30 participants underwent the -se vice training

All Middlo School faculty and administration a d volunteers

from the elementary and secondary staff and administration

were selected. It should be ncted that other community

leaders pa ticipated in phases IT, III, IV, & V of the_

program.

Participants were as follows:

1. Teachers (24)

2. Administrators

3 Aides (1)

(5)

Staff:

The Las Vegas City Schools contracted for 36 consultants

from other school systems or universities. Nine local

citizens and eight local school personnel were utilized

for various phases of the training. Three members of the

Minority Group Cultural Awareness Center at the University

of New Mexico wcre also utilized.

The project was planned, directed and implemented through:

1. One project Director

One Secretary

City School Staff member

Specialty Consultants'

11 ,Background Information:

Las Vegas New Mcxico is a town of 14,000 population, 1ocaed

an SanYli 4e1 County' 'in the northeastern part of the state-

here are two school districts and cities in the comMunity:,:

This application ,it-for the Las Veg-as City ScheOls,

las VegaS-. ,The djstrict has a poulatioh of apProki dtbi



GC students. At the present time, there are nine ele-entary

-ls three of rhich are in the county rural area. There

is one junior high scheel and one senior high school serving

the school district.

By ac-ion of a ref.erendum vote the municipalities of East L.as

Vegas and West Las Vegas consolidated in March, 1970.

District-wide, the student population is 73 per cent Spanish

surnamed, 26 percent "Anglo and less th n one per cent Negro

or Oriental.

New Mexico :1Fhlands University, the New Mexico State Hospital,

the Santa Fe Railrrlad, and stock raising in the surrounding area

are the principal assets of the community.

The community was established by Spa__ in the early eighte n

hundr d- It became the chief marketing place for an agrarian

economy that surrounded it f r miles around. It was one of-the

principal trading and commercial areas _n.the Santa Fe Trail.

ith the coming of the railroad, the town grew and divided into

two communities - East and West Las Vegas.

With the adVance of.technologY and influx of

native born residents often found themselves unable to compete

in the highly mechanized world. The ranches which were

their sole means of support have been divided according

Spanih customs .inte smaller portions by their fathers-a

their father s father. .Droughts often added to,their misfortune.'

Eventually, the descendants of the Conquistado es abandonP

all holdings and m



rn -Ilia': tasks. 'iThis influx of

Las Vegas area

tho community,

sh-Amc icans into the East

eatly freased the

cultur

1 integration of

awar noss dimension of

integration needs to be much further develo

Others moved away to places wh re they were better able to

make a living. Some had ha on welfare because _employment_

opportunities do not exist. AS a result, this area has been

designated as an economically depressed area. Approximately

32 per cent of the stuc nt population qualifies under the.

provision _f Public Law -10 ES'EA (Low income category).

The district has an 11.3

and has been designated a

per cont average unemployment rate

priority on .rnment contracts

for the one parachut- factory that oxi ts in town.

Problem Identification:

A. Defacto Segregation

Defacto Segregation has e_

n ighborhced schools.

percent of the ;trdens com-

d because of the locatiOn of the

rural areas_ nearly one7hUndreci

rom Spanish speaking homes.

Some urban schools enroll nearly one-hundred per cent.students.'

from Spanish surnamed homes. Other- have varying- raties of

Spanish/Angio enrollm nts.

Our efforts in elimination o defacto segregation havebeen

fairly successful at th .7th grade level. All

the sixth graue leVel are now enr lled in integrated

schools.

students aboVe.

urban

Many rural lementary'students are n61:I transported:-

to urban elementary schools. It has been our .experienee

that by transporting th be students to urban schools at an

earlier age than junior high, integra ion pr idems.are less.



dure:

has led us ,LO the plarn-r c;f7 a midc'le school

encoriipass grados 5 thr z h

trators ama fculty member

.17

5

of 9tudy by admini

ne East Las Vegas Aty

Scho-ds, wit1-1 c nsulting services of the University of New

Mexico have resul ed in the final plans for a model middle

school plant _ich utiliz s culturally integrated team

teaching-modular scheduli techniques of instruction... The

University of ew .1%T: -ico schr. I. planning department believes

these plans are th,3 most modern. de ign for integration in

the Southieot. L;chool Board

ans nave

al of the aforementioned

made with bids to be let in January and

-censtructicn to begin in February. Occupancy of thL; mi die

scho 1 is to commence with the 1969-1 C school year.

Educational specification fc- the Kiddie School state,

"... esta.hU shmerit. of a middle school to- house all the

children in the school district, initially in the 6th and

7th grades and later in the 5th and 8th grades,-will permit:

more heterogeneous f7;rouping in the schooJ. for more .ohildren

from all walks of life in the community."1 .Language,...social

scholastic and em tional adjustment_ are some of the,major .

obstacles of integrating the

urbanschool-.

Problems of Integration

of

anish-American into-the

problems incident to in egration have be

.University.of New Mexico, School P ant Planning Se vice
of EduCation Educational Pe nce

_
ification fo the Pre osed

P



III. Eature

The Las e, had end nvored to have a quality

educati n proFram mr -all chilclren". Consideration is given

to the socio-r-nmic and ethnic diffArence between students.

for stt-L:n

the onc:

Inntic,n

pinE -1 upon reaching

compulsry s afrifl-'p age, lack of partil

ciricuJ activi _ lack of leadership

and laek (--.' so -directi n in academic purs 1 ts. The staf:

eds be c.c -l_c-ned with the comrlexit ie the back-

r,, unds of th r child E , Tber need to study and 46sign

a curriculum that is suited to the h- t interests of these

children; need to dov ise methods that will best

Urinc about tfc-i, iesired results of integration.

Efforts were directed toward assimilatl

C 2.

into a technological

Thera is a natural a domiri4nt culture to impose

itself upon a subordinate culture, )ften preemptin the

.rcos etheriiise available to the other. Inequality of

accessibility may result.1 The poor economic situation.which

exist in our schools has limited the alternative choices of

our student population. Those with a minimal acculturation

have even fewer choices .

The_ piessures echnolocy make it perative that

crass cultural education receive priority attention. Berge

advocates.a nc e" as a solution

problem 2

1Berger, Henn,J Ethno -PflEagy -Crpss_Cultural _Teaching Terchnig112,-_ _

Sout western Cooperative Educational Laboratory_Inc., Albuq.-,N.M.
Ibid..

_



non the cui_turcs of an area are

a fuller pa ,1

.pr

7

no "tolerated"

in the social order and mate 'al benefits

are enjoye0, , the minori.v cultures. Ethnic differences are

a fc t. Cntributions toward an "ideal" society can 1-,e

bene_icial when a true apur ,,ciation by each group is realized.

.Recognizing the limited choices in educational goals and a

less than desirable appreciation between respec ive members

of the two cultures, Las Ve7 City Schools entered into

an In6ervice training program in cultural sensitivity and

aware A prorram was developed to change fa ts among

our stud -±-s such E.'

1. Sr)anish-Amor1 can youngsters_ the average are
two or three years behind the Anglo youngsters
Middle school level.

achieving
at the

The present school prorrarn j9 not culturally Trelevaiit "
to the Spanish-American cuiLture.

Tne drop-out ra o is mu
stud ts.

too high amo anish-American

Thore is "grouping" of studel meng thnic lines with
a Tack nf socialization between grouns.

Unemployment is high t and the majority of ,overty
category families are Spani h American.

TV. The ProFram Plan

The project plan vas to d v lop "cult.' al awareness"

among the teachers of the East La Vegas City Schools.

dimensiOn

ThiS,

awareness was t be implemented o the curriculum. Through

1MpleMenta ion, --tUdents-and-t parents could become

actively involv d in inter-group activities which would!

'evelop int gra attitudes.

as-.:

d L the

elt a bur objectives c uld bps

a into the previou ly mentioned

et by-breaking

four ba-ic-phases.



To conduct an in-service training program for teachers
and administrators, in cultural sensitivity and .know-
lodge fo the East Las. Vegas multi-cultured middle
school.

To develop and implement a model curriculum-which meets
the specific multi-cultural needs of a Spanish-Anglo
community.

Language arts and social studies will be taughi; in
both Frighsh and Spanish. Historical sites and
museums will be visited in the area.- The children
will discuss and write about their experiances in
both languages after visiting nearby.historical
sites.

The fine arts, industrial a ts,,and home economics
will feature work from both cultures. This will be
done by having students bring family heirlooms,
pictures, etc. for display and study; by learning
aboun ?.3-ts and crafts materials; and by having
clothing featuring styles from both cultures.

To fully implement a school environment hictly supportive
of culturally integrated middle level student body. This
is to be drie by developing techniques to more effectively
make students aware of their individual Worth and their
worth as a contributing factor in society. .Clubs,
activity periods, games, plays and classes will'all_
contain participants fully integrated... A staff will
be employed with a reasonable proportion of.teachers .

of each culture that have been specifically trained to .
implement integration.

4. To stimulate community integration through involvement
in school activities. Parents from all walks of life
will be invited and urged to attend and participate in
r-,cheol functions. Parent group organizations will be
fully Integrated. Local citizens representative of.the
different cultures as resoultes for lectures, demonstrations
and-discussions will be used. To provide a model-. in
school integration to which other community agencies
may turn for information and help.

The first phase ef the _training was basic cultural pensi ivity

training. The participants were divided into two groups

f 15 each. One T-group specialist was assigned to _each

rOup. The groups were structured to contain approxiMately

equal numbers of representatives.of each ethnic group,

sex, and category (teachers, administratorsi etc.)



The objectives of the "T-groups" were as follows:

1. To provide for "free" and "open" communication.

2 To provide for self-r alization of cultural con licts.

3. To develop cohesiveness between pa ticipants.

_ Four sessions of three hou_s each were. scheduled. These.:

sessions were not structured to provide specific outcomes'

but to generally pass through four successive stages of

attitud-

1. The attitude of cohesiveness and freedom for gr up
interaction.

To develop an attitude that there are differences
in people because of their cultural heritage. This
begins with an attitude characterized by "No problem-
we're all Americans" to an attitude that "Maybe
there is a difference in peoples attitude because
of their cultural heritage".

To identify problems relative to cultural conflict.
This is characterized as "the problem is unsurmount-
able-everyone feels so discrimated against that the
whole community is doomed".

The attitude that through cooperative endeavors
there are possible solutions to the proglem. :Part-
icipants move from the "defeatist attitude"..toOne
(pTf "constructive criticism and "cooperative endeavors'

At this point the.participants felt that they were finally

getting somewhere. A .desire for additional sessions was

express d. One voluntary session was scheduled with
.

approximately 75% of the participants attending.

As the participants began to develop the ebdom

openness" of communication, the differences in cultural'.
-

_

values value orientation and resultine.conflicts between;

member of.each.cfluure began to unfold. The attempt waS-
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primarily a concern with the feelings _f the participants and

to-reserve implications on the educational process for a

:laterphase. This tended to _make the participants mors

aware of their own "reE 11 feelings toward.members of their

n culture.as well as other cultures.

to move into phase II of the program.

We.were then ready

The secend phase was devoted to awareness training and

its implications on curriculum and the'educational process .

was a ten day workshop from June 4. through June 17.

Twenty-three consultants, mostly y. in teams of 3 or 4,

were utilized. ll'hese were selected for their background_

'Work-in cultural awareness, curriculum speCialtie8,

educators in middle or- junior-hi&I .sehools..wha hadexperience-

withaspect.-- of educational concepts relative tp_ourpro

posed plan. Six local citizens two teams

utilized to reflect the asperations of the

An_ open invitation to all citizens of the community was

extended to visit participate in the project.

few.parents acceptea the invitation. The cUltural Awareness

Center at the University of New Mexico provided

exdellent background and ideas in cultural'awareness and

some

,
cultural conflicts as they affect the educational- Process.

rL=
=

,

thisAphase the,participants were trained to id.entify the-,
ifferences inivalue orientations between the twocultures

1

reSpect to-family, educationj'economiCs-religio0;-,
_'.

olitics, and recreation as they.affept-life goals:an-d
,

_
,,.,-,- , 7, . ,-, ' .:. :_.;;- _-.,- __c, ,.

ambitions. It -Iads',-.stressed that.-cultura17-.valuesfare

-

"
'
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changing and that the Spanish-American children cou14 hot.

be pin-pointed" to a point on an acculturation ,3antinuum.

It was also stressed that the value orientation scheMes-

discussed were "ideal" social-science constructs u ecL'

better.understand basic values and not be used fo_

identification udEing modern Spanish-American behaVi

patterns. The lk-accented" or "Spanish-Cultural value"

scheme was discu ,,ed to assist teachers to become "aware"

of'pdssible points of conflict in their attempt to make

th, curriculum and their teaching more "relevant". The

dangers of self-concept damage by stereotyping or assuming.

cultural values ,f Spanish-American children was stressed.

A syllabus was prepared by the director and given to each:

participant to be used a resou ce for di eusslon.
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A n w school plant had been designed around a program:plan

for large and small groups. It was felt that the large

groups provided a much more suitalle ting for integra ion

endeavors while small groups would provide for better

in t-uction. The basic philoso was a "hands-on" or

student involvement echool program.

-r pre2.iminary plans for the project was to develop

teachinr units ns a p rt of a model curriculum. The

g oup was divided into four subject matter areas language

arts social studies math-science, and fi e arts for this

phase. The specific objectives of this a pect of the

program were:

1. To estab1i-h a mechanical model for large group and
small group instruction, team teaching, and modular
scheduling.

2. To identify areas of need.

3. To establish meaningful attitt ie s toward integratio

L.

5.

To discuss p ssible additions, deletionSand
revisions te make:the school program relevant.'

To begin gathering material to foste-
relevant teaching units.

culturally

The first area of concern was to establish a me

model. There.was no immediate model available .

from puolic schools were called upon to

n;

hanical

Consultan-s

present their-

experiences'in ene or more aspe-ts relevant-to eur'program.

From the e experiences we began to develop a''working:model'...

Once the mechanical model was established, attitudes which

would make for an environment' supportive ofah.integrated
-

udent body and tIcuituralj.r relevant' content were in
.

4vestigat ed.

meaningful an

ontent area specialists:were,asked

avenues':for: implementation o_

to provide,
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attitudes obtained through the sensitivity and awarene s

training into the school program.

It was believed absolutely imperative that recomniendations

for change be generated by the pa ticipants. As we pro-

gressed through phase II of the project, it became evi,Mht

that teachers were advocating some changes. The evaluation

given at the end of this phase revealed a change in

a titude among most of the par icipants and indicated

me de ire for a change in curriculum emphasis. This

-valuat on appears in Appendix B. The participants.were:

asked to prepare a curriculum outline during the summer

-for ai cussion and cooperative development during the

August work hop. This outline was to include desired_

"focus" o r "change" that each teacher felt'nec

Phaae III was a ten day workshop in Augus

ary:

This phase

was planned to include the development of curriculu

teaching units, philosophy of 'ihuman.develOpment"-,

strategies and interaction analysis.

Teachers came to this phase with curriculum

prepared during the summer vacation. It was

evident that uhe teachers within the varieus

matter areas had gotten together during the

and _efin d heir outlines

Four specialists

ion, teaching st

as a group.

teaching

utlines as

immediately-

ubjec

summel br a

uod in the fi lds of unit-construc-

inte tion %analysis.

rilosophy, methods'and

change In subject. 'matter,-

ategies- and

Was believed that a

strategies shoula ac

change in

-my a



or ,phasis. The teachers had to renew and reinforce

their rDle of concern with the individual student in the

total educational process. To accompany the desired

change in curriculum and to better insure the implementatidn

of the curriculum a elf-evaluation tool was needed. Inter-

action analysis was presented to supply this tool. The

team approach provided an excellent moans for utilization

of interaction analysis as toach-rs attempt to evaluate

their teaching style on the individual child in relation

to the whole class. Not only was a teacher able to look

at herself but tne team as a whole could work constructively

to suggest means to improve instruction. Following this

phase of the .pre an evaluation was asked of each part-

icipant. A summary of this evaluation appears-in Appendix B.

Phase V of the pr gram will be cove e. under the heading

Implementation,
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Implementation

A. General Implementation

with the opening of school in September and the moving into

our new school plant )11 November 17, 1969, phase IV of

the pr gram began . is pha e was the followup and evalua-
-

tion phase of bhe ,ro,ram. This was else the imPlementauion

period. Consideration was given to the effect" and "affect!?

of the curriculum as it was put into practice.

Through the moans of self-eva2uatien and team evaluation

teachers began to look at what they were doing in the class-

room. They began to fo us in on the "relevancy" of what

was being tau,ht. An attitude of less concern with teaching

units on cultural aspects but rather a concern with the

overall impact of the curriculum was befinning to be

verbalized. The feeling was that teaching units could be

"artificial" while a "realness" to cultural understanding

should be incorporated in the daily routine of instruction.

Thus-, our efforts were changed from developing teaching

units to that of icentifying attitudes that'were available

a day by day basis within the prepared curriculum outline.

Curriculum Implementation

!Built into the curriculumoutline are many avenues i7cji

developing cultural Understanding and awareness. Spanish

being taught in fully integrated classes. .,:This is'being
;

-utilized nct only to teach the language but, to explore ;other

aspects of the culture through- group-interac ion,-projact6,

-and exercises. The concepts of the langua e; arts and Spanish
-

:departments pa allei each other so that there is Positive

reinforcement being accomplished in both .Students
.
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are having the opportunity to communIcate and exchange ideas

in both languages.

The rich local heritag.e is being introduced and r inforc d

in the social stu les program. nur s cial studies prorrram

emphasi7es a study of the culture economics, and history

of the people of South America, Mexico and the Southwestern

United States. These a pects are systematically compared

with our local people. Interviews with local residents

were taped by bocIl teachers and students. Local residents

were invited in to talk to the classes.

The correlation and integration of subject matter material

is allowing the sciences, language arts, social studies

and Spanish to work together and explore many sides of

local histi

The a _ program draws its activities from the other programs

in the school and thereby reinforces the tOtal,prograr

The music program is an integral part of each area

instruction. The music teacher goes into the vari

ooms and con ucts the music program as an enrichm

SU plemental aspect of eech sub-' t matter area o

of
us class-

nt.and:

e.SChool,

We are attempting to improve the lf-c nc pt of studentS

ho have been identified as having a poor self c ncept

,through a cou entitled social living This is a small
_group interaction discussion session under the direction

of a team consisting of the-counselor and sodial studie6,-

eachers. It uZi_lizes thp.T-group and Human IievIopmen

techniques as deVeioped by Dr. Palomares and .Dr. BeSsell
-



of San Diego Stat, The focus is on three important'areas

of Child development, awareness, self-confidence and social

interaction.

Visual & Listen ng Aspects of Implementation

On February 27, 1970 a budget revision was ap_rOV-ed

allow 14 hours additional traini' The effort was

utilized in further developing attitudes relative to the

Spanish-American heritage and expanding on the local

cultural heritaFo. Three consultants were used to explore

problems that the panish-American youngster encounters

in the schoal setting and educational process. We used

some of thr-, time ir tying toEether teacher and student,

efforts in identifying and recording 1Dcal history, local

heroes, and sites of interest. The irterviews with local

persons recorde2 on cassette tapes were edited and

correlated into listening units for use in the classroom

and the learning material listening center. Twenty-six

tap S liP"r' prepared. Flever Ade presentationsthat ceuld

be used to reinforce and supplement our study.on local:

history and points of interest re assemblea.'

can not.afford to bus children to these varioUs

esonooi

sites for
--

.on the spot viewing, therefore, we would bring theSe"-Site6

feeling that children.woilld:...the cla sroom.

relate bette

he written:word.

It was the

this type of presentation than through

Plans were formulated and areas identified

fora continuation of

transcribing these into a syllabus on

developing tapes, slides', and fr-,

cal heroes and sites

ed tcfre.p teacherS,f in erest. 8ubstitute-bOachers were u

.;



-ing working hours to interact with consultants who

could otherwise not be obtained and to edit and assemble

meaningful visual and listening units of instruction.

A two months extension was obtained on ApriI 3 1970 with

accompanyin'-r budget changes. During this time, the .part;.;.

icipants underwent additional training in cultural

sensitivity to be ter use their skills in a continuedin-

service training, program with the school system. All

participants had twelve hours additional training with a-

cadre of 15 undergoing six additional hours of intenSive

leadership training. It was the feeling that they would

profit by some practical experience with groups. They

were assigned a group of teachers

durinrr the 1970-71 program.

who would participate

scheduled

they had

A consultant was

with each group for two meetin s to insure th

enough training to ffectiveiy continue the training.

They assumed the leadership for the remainder of the

training program. The- other participants in the 1969-,70-

project were assigned -responsibilitie,z_during the.tWO

ueeks in7service session during 4une as awarenes

curriculum leaders.



Community Involvement:

The public was invited to cur Na ional EdUcation Week

open house. The language arts, Spanish, music, social

studies and physical education programs correlated and

intei7rated some of their daily activities into short

skits and presented them at this meetinE. This was us d

as a springboard to stimulate public interest in our pigram.

Iviany patrons of the school have since visited to see.the

program in action. Their comments indicate that they are

impressed with what is going on.

Four group interacti n scssi ns Icre planned. These

patrons present were divided into small groups of less

than twenty each and met with one teacher as leader.

Interaction uithin the group wen, encouraged as a memis

of obtainjng feedback about their impression of the

activities the cultural awareness asp

and their , pirations for .the, education

Some very goo() sessions were conductea .

ct of curriculum

of heir chilaren.

Almost 200-parents

each subsequent.,were present for the first meeting With

eting drawing fewer parents. The general feelint of

the parents was one of satisfaction with the program

The -director and principal SebotilhaVe

explained the program tc parent-teacher groups,'civic

clubs:a in:the newspaper on radio and,on teleVision .

on a number of 6ccasions.

,,



VT. 1969-7' Title TV Proj Accomplishien (.:;valuation)

This is a swnmarr of the acconrelis ments of the 19-65-70

Title TV, Civil Rights Act of 196 ln-s --vdce training

project The fell -ling evaluation was developed by the

director, consultants and 8 participants in the project.

A General Evaluation:

The Title TV Project is credited with furnishing a primary

impetus toard _Lnt -7-r'atien ef the com,unity members.

The project focused. en inte-r tien activities and en avors

with faculty memrs and students. It was desired that

be spread to the co munity

pulation. -dith this phil-

these activities and attitu

mombe-- through the student

os-phy in mind our first efforts to dissminate information

to the community was directed more toward the changes that

lculd be brought about throuut the new school setting and

le s toward the cultural aspect. Tt was the feeling that

we aould like have some positive action activities to

present to the parents. This would curtail 'turning off"

the community, to our efforts and provide less opportunity:

for dissentiol. As teachers began their work on curriCulum

aspects during the June workshop, parents were.present

as vi and some par
voiced the opinion that we it

'cip nts. There were some who

ere creating problems. They.

mere of the opinion that we had lived to ether...in LaS Vegas

for many ye rs with no major threat. There wm-e some

plaints to the administration but in general they

a "lets wait and see attitude. As we began to progress in

t aining there was evidenced mo e positive fe dback' and
2 2



less ne ve feedback.

a more resit:Ive.

21

chers began to develop

did th -arly November

we were ready te present to the parents at the National

ucat on 'icek open house some of the ac ivities thatwere

taking share i ri he school system via demoAstrations of what

was going on i_ the classrooms. fhis consisted 6f activities

in English as well as in Spanish. In late November, we

moved into the new facility and were ready to plah some

directed parenta3 activities. Fnur moetigs were planned

and parents and community patrons wer, encouraged to attend.

These meetini:s wore p1 annod to sh w some of the positive

things that were going on in the school. The parents were

d±vid'd into snall groups with a teacher as leader in

each gr up. Th-, interaction lithin each group was encouraging.

The re ponses in these groups were generally positive. The

cultural controvesv was not discussed with any openness because

of the lack of security in tAs type of setting. However,

broundwork for discussions was laid and has been evidenced

in other places other times. T;' flowing each meeting

there was the expected rirattling of skeletons" charge and

negative feedback. It was minimal in terms of our expecta-

tions. The Superihtendent of school' tood by his committment'

to the program hroue:h-out. From these meetings came many

good and -orthwhile suggestions for the improvement of,the

school.

The project can be credited with initiating a star

pro: oting po itive concerns about the cemmunitv,

2?



1 There is more interest in school activilies as
evidenced by i-creao;nd parental attendance in
PTA, visits to the school during school hours and
attendance at special prep:rams offered by the schoel.

2. There is an increased interest in supplying infor-
mation about history, heroes, folk tales, music,
art objects etc. to the scho

The Communi y readily accepted a notice-of change
in the elementary school program for next year.

Cmmunity groups are no: more openly discussing
tho aspects of cultural differences.

The local newspaper has requested material in
order that it may run a weekly s'a tion on the
schools.

Some very positive "effects" were beginning to be noticed

at the Middle School and elsewhere in the school system

such as:

1_ _anish was being taught to all students in the
Middle School. Cultural understanding as well as
the image is emphasized. It is very popular with
the student population.

There is a noticeable mixing of students and-break-
ing down of grouping by ethnic backgrounds of geo-
raphic boundaries.

Librarians were searching for material to plac':e
in the library to satisfy a demand for material,
to research local and stat,, history and heroos.'.

Unselors were asking for the material in the.
'irectors file on research results on education .of
the Spanish-American. They were exchanging- _
material and source information between themselves:.
and the director.

5. anish, Mexican and Southwestern folk music, -dances
and art were being taught at several of the.schools.

There was an increased interest being shown in
Spanish clas es in other schools at r gistration time.

. An in-service prorram on cultural awareness _Mr
teachers new to the system was requested by.theH
Superntendent and provided. This is intended-
to be a continued and scheduled nrog7ram for the-future.-_ L,

nclusions

In conclusion there is evidence of a dedicated concern
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for the individual child and a 1 vant" program at the

1Jiddle School. The effortr- of the pro ram are being felt'

throughout the school system and into the community.

The Title J., prcject has st1arted some far reaching implj,ca-

tions on tie school environment. The school system. finds

-elf in a position of forced continuation of efforts along

these liles.

It was recommended by the participants that the program

be continuec. They ,g17-est be inning at the elementary

-chool and nrn ress'ng through the hi school- Should

these recommendcti ns not he carried thrnu,h or the school

system falter in its r.lFcr s to continue the program thus

started there is the decided possibility that the part-

icipants and also a group of concerned community patro s

will become disillusioned.

There is an observable "a ea of concerdl brought on.thr ugh-

the efforts of the program to further id ntify theneeds'

of the children in the Las Veras CitySchools. -These needs

must be satisfied. The Title IV ,rogram can supply the

"thrust" necessary to initiate changes to help satisfy , =hese

needs.

A program has been ini iat d. -It Should b encouraged

Continued, and- enlarged upon in order tp provide an.,ed#cational-

experience essential to the fullest development

of Las Vegas.
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ii 23

Cultural Sensitivfty Dr 'iarles Hall
Dr. 0.F. Breithaupt

A- il 30

CUtural Sensitivity

Yi7

Dr. Charles Hall
Dr. J.F. Breithaupt

Cultural Sensitivity Dr. Charles Hall
Dr. J.F. Breithaupt

14

Cultural Sensitiviby Dr. Charles Hall
Dr. J.F. Breithaupt



JNE 4

P.M.

iXeT,NDA FOR JUNE WORKS
9: 0 - 12:00 - - 1:00

WHAT IS A CULTURE

CULTURE UNDERSTAND NG

TEAM TEACHING

Developing Objee,ives,
scope, & sequence for
curriculum

OP
ally

Dr. John Aron (Minority Groue
(CuI:,ural Awareness Centel')

La Junta 2eoject FINEAslides tape)

Dr, Theeao (New Mexico State Ure.)
Mrs. Mulholland (Las Cruces Schools)
Dr. Buethe (New Mexico State Unee.)
Dr. Doak T..w Mexico State Univ.)

JNE 5

A.M. Continuation of evious afternoons

P.M. CULTUR7 AWARENE

JNE 6

A.M. Language Arts

Social Studiee
Earth Science

FAL What qualities are needed
to succeed in ny field and
how can the school fill this
need.

DIE 9

A.M. MIDDLE SCHOOL

Denver School Films

Bob Ing-rbef_tson (Lang. Arts Seec.)
(State Dept. of Education)

Luciano Baca (Santa Fe Schoole
Dr. W. Bejnar (New Mexico Highlands)

Two panels of three local citieons
Juarros-Seeerice Sta. Torres-Hardware
Torres-College Stu. Gallegos-Pharmao
Montoya-Banker Bustos-Grocer

WK. St adle7 (Principal) and veache
from Goddard Middle School
Littleton, Colorado

P.M. Continuation of morning activities.

MNE 10

A.M. Demand Modular Sche u -ng Richard Har.eison (Principal) aic.
teachers from Pueblo Junior High
Los Alamos, New Mexico

P.M. Con inuation of morning activities.

ME 11

A.M. HISTORICAL SITES OF AREA
SPANISH AMERICAN HEROS

P.M. READING
SOCIAL STUDIES
HOME ECONOMICS
MATH & SCIENCE

Homer Hastings Fort Union
Father Burke

Dr. Breen (New Mexico State Univ.)
Dr. Cordova (New Mexico State Univ.)
Mrs. Hoskies (New Mexico State Univ.)
Dr. Hoeford (Neweelexico State Teiv.)



INE 12

Continuation of vmvious afternoons activities.

P.M. GUIDANCE THROUGH UNDERSTANDING Joe Ulibal-Ti (Minority Group Clatural
THE SPANISH-AMERICAN Awareness Center)

ONE 13

4.M. Available Multi Media Materials John Stephens, District Mgr.
Encyclopodia Britannica Educatinal
Corp.

P.M. Utilization of Multi-media Robert Brown, Director Instructional
Services De EBE Corp.

UNE 16

Curriculum (Culture Integra- J. Vasque, L, Aviles, C. Turne,
tion Aspects)

P.M.. Team Teaching L. Aviles

UNE 17

Curriculum (Culture Integra- J. Vasques, L. Aviles, C. Turnck
tion Aspects)

P.M. Modular Scheduling L. Aviles

3 O



...UGUST 11

L0:00-12:00 A.M.

1:00-4:00 P.M.

MUST 12

:00-12:00 A.M.

1:00-3:00 P.M.

AGENDA FOR AUGUST WORKSH P

TEACHING .:L-7RATEGIES & SELF-COVCEPT IMPROVEMENT

Orientation & preview of Worksh

Unit construction & organizatiol
cucriculum

Techniques for consi,ruction of
teacher-made Audio-Visual aids

H. C. Turner, Di:ctor

of Dr. Jack Sandem
(New Mexico Stat,:. Univ.:

Continuation of previous aftern&7,-

Construction of teaching units
(curriclaum groups)

:MUST 13

10:00-11:00 A.M.', Construction of teaching units

1:00-4:00 P.M. Micro-teachl.ng strategies)

nUGUST 14

9:00-12:00 A.M.

1:00-3:00 Mt.

;I1UGUST 15

9:00-12:00 A.M.

1:00 3: 0 P.M.

1AUGUaT 18

10:0012:00 A.M.

11:00-4:00 P.M.

AUGUST 19

Phillip Dil o d (ASV)

activitis.

Administrative , aff
(Pomeroy, Vasquez,
Aviles, Turner

Administrative sz,:ff

Dr. Phil Bosford tNMSU)
Dr. Robert Wrier:: (NMSU)

Continuation of previous afterno ns activities.

Construction of teaching units
(curriculum groups)

Spanish American Heros of area
Local resource persons for vario
areas of curriculum & review of
taped resources from community
(committee report on efforts
between workshops)

Construction pf teaching units
(curriculum group.,

Philosophy'of Human Development

Interaction Analysis

3 1

;7 ?

iot

Ader.nistrative staff

L. Montoya
(sta:-,E. Ortega

Administrative staff

L. Aviles, M. Baca
D. Faucett (staff)

Dr. Phil Hosford (NMSU)
Dr. Robert Wright (NMSU)

Or_



IL:00-3;00 P.M,

AGUST 20

Human clevelopraGnt demenst ation
(self-concept imrovement

M Baca (staff)

9:00-12:00 A.M. Construction of teaching units Ldministra ive :-Aff
(curriculum groups)

1:00-3:00 P.M. Human development demonstration D. Faucett ( affl
(self-concept improvement)

-UGUST 21

9:00-12:00 A M. Construction of teaching units Administrative lff
(curriculum groups)

1:00-3:00 P.M. Culture awareness & sensitIvity
demonstration

L. Montoya
E. Clayton 5v

(review of Workshop on cultv-T
awareness by Minority Groups
Culture Awareness Center)

:MUST 22

9:00-12:00 A.M. Construction of teaching units Admin±strative staff
(curriculum groups)

1:00-3:00 P.M. Evaluation & closing H.C. Turner. Director

Dr. Aragon and/or other members of the Ninority Crov..;),5 Culture Awareness
center have been invited to participate during the 1-3rkshop. They will arrange
a time during the workshop at their convenience. Tim': 1:ill follow up on Gheir
previous presentations and bring Us further informEtion as it relates to
continuing culture awareness & integration research in New Mexico and
surrounding area.

3 2



igend Por Follow lin

10 Spanish Departo..mt Follow Up

5ep.t. 17 i.anguage Arts -,7)11ow Up

Sept. 24 Math Follow Urk.,

Oct. 1

Oct. 7

Oct. 21

Nov. 4

Nov. 19

:Dec. 2

:Dec. 17

. 6

Integration of 511'e-t Natter

Research on the Iffect of attitude in iGarain
in a second languaEe

Review of Progress

Video tape revi&H of teaching stratwies for
Spanish Ea Tanguage Arts

Review of effors in curriculumimplem,antion
in new school, team teaching, modular sc,:iduling,
etc.

Overview of curriculum evaluation as presented
1;ly State DeparbLieat of ECucation

Video tape revic-w of Science and Social Studies
teaching strategies

Music implementntton into curriculum, relriew of
slide prosontac,fc,:as as completed to zeiltr,,;:ce
Social Studies program

Jan. 19 Teachers s 1f-evaluation of progress and goals

(March 20 & 21 Evaluation of teacher performance and
enlargement on self-evaluation skills
(Interaction analysis and strategies).

33

PacLz,:co

But-field
Coe

Lucro

L. Avile13
H.C. Tuvner

Rodney Young
(Doctoe
Candicoe UNM)

Teachers in
progranot in
Middle School

J. Pa&erto
C. Butterfield

H. Turner

J. VasQuez
H. Turi,.er

G. Jacobus
L. Montoya

L. Drli

All teaers

Dr. Hoford
Dr. Wr1it
(N.M.SU.)



jaxOch ,1

1arch 9

sidt s

March 1970

Audio Vi;,,;aI 0:::..hoo (Moments fo:o tC
material)

Local H: 3oV c : Resource

'ilarch 12 Effect O. and .--ulture on life

',.;arch 16 Resarch .;'e-.tive to self conc,7p:: 'velopment

.4arch 23 Bi1inga. i-l%sion as it applies
educatioull

!larch 24 Audio Visual icrganizetion
4arch 25 material

;!larch

jarch
*rch
arch

iiarch
;larch

14arch
Arch

iarch
!iarth

arch
*rch

Earch

Teachers were :loased bv departments collection
of materipl e J.ncorpc,rated into -.prc.A. This
material f zt tc bring histori s of
interests and cultural aspects ";he area
to the sv.;5.1-, c tapes and 3 7Lad trans-
parency will be considered . f-,itute
teachers will .,.vailable as per thi,a

5 A,M. I1ath ec ; art departmeats
5 P.M. Language r,panish & social stiz.,1
6 A.M. Language 6panish & social stu.ffta
6 P.M. Math, art
10 A.M. Math, sci, Lrt
10 P.M. Langus

Languaga i Spanish,
11-.P.M. Math, sice, art
17 A.M. Languaga Syanish,
17 P.M. Math, nienos
19.A.M. Math, sciee,o_ct
19 P.M. Languag9 Spani
24 A.M. Math, seiel, art
24 P.,M. Languav AU!, Spanish, social ..s-tu&
25 ,:iM,,LangliArbs, sh, orAal studies
2-5 P.M. Math,

rj.

ial
social Studf.

social stud3

social.

34

departments

T. UeokL
.(-7Tradu stuO

Pre

N.M.

A
Las 1jecP.71

Historigi
Socisty

71.

J.
,milvriq,) Group
Culure Aware-
ness' C,iVer

Mari

Grc,,x.)

Cultu Aware-
ness C-3nter

T,



Io ANDA
Sensitivity and Leadership Tlaining

May 5 - Group A (4 hrs) & Leadership (2 hrs) Harrison

Group B (4 hrs) Fishburn

May 12 -Group A (4 hrs) & Leadership (2 hrs) Fishburn

Uroup B (4 hrs)
Zick

Ma: 18 -Group A (4 hrj & Leadership (2 hrs) Melt

Group B (4 hrs)
Harrison

3d.



APPENDIX B

Teacher Evaluations
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON CURRENT BELIEFS ABOUT SPANISH-AMERICANS

The following statements are some of the factors that we have found fAl
our research about the Spanish-American culture. Most of it comes from
literature, and fr= personal interviews with interested people. As a
reA.nforcement of our findings, we would lik2 to poll you and see to what
extent you agrer4 with the following statements. This is not a hidden-fac,
questionnaire. Most of you have had some type of contact with the Spanis-
Americans and undoubtedly have formulated some judgements and attitudes
about them. Naturally, there are many exceptions to all of these statemsD
But please think of the majority of the Spanish-Americans; i.e., think of
the Spantsh American as a group. Please state your honest opinion. Ste
your iplief in the following scale:

Strongly Mildly Agree No Disagree Mildly Stx-xW-
agree agree Judgement disagree d'

SA MA A N MD S'?

Circle the space which you agree with, and write a brief comment_on
the bleak concerning the particular statement if yOU care to do so. On
the back of the Sheets write longer comments- if you feel it necessary.



The Saanish-imeeican or Mexican-American is likely to be strongle eree-2ee,
ehe prkene or to the immediate past. SA _MA._ A N D AD

. Mex:Lcans or Spanish-Americans have a "manana" attitsde which leads thz1

ut off until tomorrow many things that they should do today, and as a
ittle ever gets dene. SA MA A ND MD SD.

. Ualike the Anglo, who works now in order eo be rewarded in the futaxe,
panish-speaking person, having no very definite concept of the future,
emediate rewards. SA _MA A N D MD SD.

. To the Spanish-American, security and stability lay in the olds the
elm the well-tested ways and techniques. SA MA A N D MD SD.

. The Spanish-American may mistrust and fear the changing future into a

mglo so buoyantly rushes. SA MA A N_reD mr__ _SD.

a The environment is something to be manipulated, to be changed to suie eee
.eeds of the Anglo. The Spanish-speaking person, by contrastr is 1V,ekly

.eet difficulties by adjusting to themy rather than by attempteng to overeee..:
hem. SA MA A N D MD SD.

An anglo who falls ill feels an obligation to do something about his fi4.
oass; the Spanish-American, if he becomes illy may also treat himself or eee'

professional assistance, but there is not so strong a feeling that he shoe!el

er must do so. SA MA A N D MD SD.

L. Spanish-speaking persons suffering from chronic diseases are sometimae e-
.ndifferent to treatment that Anglo health workers become exasperated.

MA A N D MD SD.

L Among the cherished values of the Anglo is a preference for independeeee ee
corollary dislike and distrust of the dependent state. In the culture of

panish-speaking people independence is not given nearly so high a values

A MA A N D Mb SD.

_0. The attitude of accepting rather than fighting against circumstances 3=y
;panish-American is sometimes-given expression by withdrawal from unpleasane oe
)otentially difficult situations. SA MA A N D MD SD.

ce. Formal organizations among the Spanish-Americans, as an athne,
rare. SA MA A N _D_ MD SD.

L2. The informal organization of the extended family still has great strueteee
and control in the Spanish culture. SA MA A N D MD SD.

3. The majority of Spanish-Americans are Catholic. SA MA A N D MD :S

They believe with a blind faith and are seldom able to explain the rat.

af their beliefs. SA MA A N D MD SD.

j.5. The religion of the people still envelops most of the daily life of the
E:.,.ndividual. SA MA A N D MD SD.

16. The Spanish-Americans have made their religion an institution for soceel
mjoyment as expressed in their fiestas. SA MA A N D MD SD.

17. Along with his Catholic faith, the average Spanish-American still hols
superstitions, except for the more educated and acculturated.

MA A NMD SD.
-2.-



are strong evidences yet of_exAstence or the ext nded family amonL
;pa.Aish-Americans where the grandfather, the father or uncle more or less

uat.,ically leads the family. SA _MA A N D MD SD.

average Spanish-American families tend to be from medium to large in
pA MA A N D MD SD.

Tae Spanish American family is highly autocratic with the father having
-) rty over the rest of the members and each descending son exercising
-u --tority over his brothers and sisters. SA MA A IV D MD SD

"he parent-child relationships tend to be on a superior-subordinate basis
uI ANDMD SD.
r-ile girls are overly

The family is an all
-nding into all the

A N D MD SD.

chaperoned by the parents.

embracing institution in the
other aspects of their value

A NA A N D MD SD.

Spanish-American cultur
orientations.

Jocial relationships tend to be warm and friendlytbut at the same time th
sh-American is capable of deep hatred and jealousy. SA MA A N D MD SD

The Spanish-American tends to be cyclothymic; i.e, changes from elation
-:..rcssion rather quickly, and fromhappiness to anger rather quickly.

Mi A N D MD SD.

26 Abling rivalry is ascommon as in any other group. SA MA A N D MD

7,xtra-marital relations are quite frequent among the Spanish-Americans.'ANDMD SD.
vlivorce is quite unco oi but it is becoming more prevalent.

* A N D_ MD SD.

29, :i.'trong sanctions against pre-marital pregnancy exists, but not much dis-
hc:ao?.' is attached to the ille itimate child. SA MA A N D MD SD.

The average Spanish-American still does not impute much value to fo al
36v,lation. SA MA A N D MD SD.

31, 'Very few Spanish.,American parents really cooperate with the school.
SL MA A N 0_ MDSD

32, The Spanish-Americana who have a desire that their children get an
eclucation do not have many specific goals for education of their childrein.'ANDMD SD.

Most Spanish people will think of the school program as being good or
bad in terms of their relationship with the administrator or the teachers.

M.A A N D MD SD.

There is a great amount of drop outs of Spanish-Am rican children when
reach compulsory school attendance age, regardless if they have finished

tb.,, 12th grade or not. $4k MA A N 0 ND SD.



e is a great amount of ed cational retardation among the Spaniel
SD.students. SA MA A N 0

3( . It can be said that the Spanish-American students fall in the normaL
of distribution in intelligence, bur are seldom able to achieve as much
school as Anglos because of the language handicap. SA MA A N D MD

37. The majority of S anish-American students are bilingual.
SA MA A N D MD SD.

38. The Spanish-American student who starts college will quit as soon ac
the burden gets hard and as a result, few ever attain a B.A. level in th 1-4-

education. SA MA A N D MD SD.

39. The majority of the Spanish-American students do not see a goal for
themselves even at a senior high level. SA MA A N D MD SD.

Economics

40. The Spanish-Americans can be found in just about all types of jobs at'L
trades and professions as are in the Anglo world, but the majority of their
in the lower-lower and uprer-lower types of jobs. SA MA A N D MD St

41. There is a rising middle class among the Spanish-American. P evict
to the start of acculturation, the Spanish culture was a two-cla's ociety

SA MA A N D MD SD.

42. The Spanish-American as a whole does not yet appreciate the Anglo valtk:7
of achievement and success. SA MA A N D MD SD.

43. Very many of the Spanish-Americans are content with a meager subsis
and seldom try to improve their lot. SA MA A N_ D MD SD.

44. There is a chasm between the old generation, who at heart is still agreAr
and the young educated Spsnish-Americans who have become greatly accultureted
and are striving for achievement and success. SA MA A N D :341) 5D.

45. A great percentage of Spanish-Americans are in a very low income g
or in the welfare rolls. SA NA A a D MD SD.

46. The Spanish-American woman is working side by side with her husband th

like the Anglo woman. SA MA A N D MD SD.

Health

47. The Spanish-Americans as a group will adhere to many of their folkw,a:

medicines. SA MA A N _D No SD.

48. The Spanish American children tend to be underno ished.
SA MA A N D MD S.

49. The less accultuoated Spanish-Americans are reluctant to accept Anglo
professional care because they fear the doctors, and tend to bear pain mo
easily than other people. SA MAANDMD Ea%
30, Many of the Spanish-American folkway medicine practices are still .±burid

in superstitions. SA MA _A N D MD SD.

4 0
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iEAGIiii;R 1

The workshop as a who e was quit;e int.restlng0 The people thae caree in
to help us did a very good job. While I got ale) o f good ideas about Middle
Schools and how they are being run in other cities, I feel that most of
these people that talked to us did not really know our tarticalar problem
here in Las Vegas.

I especially enjoyed the talks presented by Mr. Hastings & Father 3ur1e.
To me they rounded like they were trvly interested in this area.

One of my main gripee was that we tried to cover too much material in
too short a time. Maybe fewer consultants working with us for longer periods
of time would solve this.

My other gripe is that our group did not get an art instructor to help
us. We had two Home Economics teachers 8c. one Industrial Arts teacher.

As a whole I think I have gained mueh from this workshop.

TEACHER 2

The consultants that came and truly discuseed culture as to our immedia e
area were of great help in understanding some of our students.

The ones from our group and not in my area were of considerable help
because their ideas and goals could be incorporated in with mine.

I disagree with some of the speakers that tended to speak of the Spanish
people as a whole because this is not so in any eionality.

My main gripe is that we did not get an art conse:tant which I believe
would have been a great help to me as Itve never taught the subject 7set aside
by itself,

truly gained sores knowledge from the people that came in to talk eleout
their Middle School and Team Teaching.

The people from our own community had the eame ideas the consultants
did but more down to earth-close to our problems.

The Workshop as a whole was truly educational as well as interesting.

TEACHER 3

Too many times a new school is built to solve an overcrowding situation
with little or no concern with what is going to be taught in it. The school
must be an expression of the community in which it is located and serve its
purposes or it becomes merely a holding area for future society problems. I
feel that this workshop is a positive step in meeting this requirement and
ultimately will insure that both the teaching staff and the curricula are
prepared for the job at hand.

To meet this challenge we have explored problems which have not been
met in the past, such as the hiah drop-out rate for the Spanish-American
student as well as his low performance and progress. Several methods of
solving these problems have been explored and while I am sure there is no
one sure way of solving all of the problems all of the time, there have
been ideas presented whiZE-We are sure will help and more ideas and methods
will be developed as we approach this new year and our new school.

This workshop has given us the time and opportunity to meet professionall
and explore the problems which we will face. This is a most positive approach
in painting out the problems which exist; to which 1,m sure the old saying
applies, "Once you know you have a problem you have starteu to solve it.ff

1-2



TEACHER

Teachiro- in any other form of personal relationship: must be an
interchange oi" ideas and actions based on knowledge, mutual respect, and
tolerance of divergent ideas, values, and beliefs. I feel that this workshop
has made me mere aware of the similarities and differences of various cultural
and economic stratum groups, and more understanding of the problems confronting
individuals and social groups.

I am serious in my desire to see local problems solved and to develop
in all people respect fcm and pride in, our four cultures - Indian, Spanish,
Anglo, and a combination. I do net, honever, eish to enlarge our cultural
and economic problems in the belief thet they are the same as those encountered
in Miami, El Paso, or California.

Technically, the workshop has reinforced my belief in individual progress,
It has afforded me an opportunity to discuss several forms of school and
curriculum structure with people who are experienced in the field of the
Middle School.

I believe I have acquired a number of ideas that can be applied in the
elementary school at which I work. I have a better understanding of what
will be expected of upper elementary students and ways in w17,ich I cen make
the transition easier for the student.

TEACHER 5

I feel that one of the most valuable sessions for me was the fir t one
when Dr. Aragon spoke. His thinking was very objective, and the fact that
he had been through some of the experiences he discussed gave him an insight
which many of us do not have. We need more of this as well as more mutual
discussion on the subject.

Dr. Ulibarri and the gentlemen who spoke on Wednesday evening also
contributed a great deal to my thinking in terms of the Spanish-American
students. Whether or not any of their statements were valid, they presented
very honestly the feelinge that they and tiler contemporaries have. This
is the climate within which wenust work and in order to do an effective
job, we must be able to accept and deal with these feelings.

Some of the other ftexperteft have stimulated my thinking in terms of
program possibilities within the framework of a more flexible scheduling.
As all of them have said, we cannot completely take what they have done and
transfer it to our setting, but we can use their experiences as a jumping
off place. Ilm surepover the summer; ideas will begin to jell and take shapep
and we will be ready to become more definite in our awn thinking and planning.

TEACHER 6

This workshop has been very beneficial to me,
The objectives of the workshop were carried out with an awareness in

culture understanding, The activities of the workshop centered around the
theme of culture awareness and how the Middle School setting will provide
and could carry out an educational program geared toward culture integration,
team teaching, culture understanding and culture awareness.

The consultants, who explained such phase of the program, did a good
job. As a result of their experiencel I have became more alert. I have a
better understanding of the Middle School concept. The workshop has given
me food for thought and an awareness for further research.

The workshop has given me light in culture awareness, team teaching,
curriculum development for the Middle School setting.

*3



TEACHER 7

During this woTkzhopysources of information on the various cultumz, aA1ci
especially on Spanish culture in the Southwest have been given so that the
materials for enlarging upon the contributions of this culture to Amer:Ican
life can be given a great deal more emphasis in a way that will haee meaniere.
Up to this point it has often been said this is what we should do - but there
is no place that we can find material and information that will help to do
the job.

It is good, also, for a group of teachers to sit eown and try to decide
just what the menimum reqeerements in any discipline can be to est each cheld
succeed in that area. Furthert the fact that goals must be set in behavioral
terms forces theekeng in that direction rather than the nebulous, high-
sounding objectives which so long have been ehe way curriculum goals have
been stated.

TEACHER t

It has been a graeifying experience just to be among a group of people
who have a common goal in mind - that of placing the interest of children
above everything else,

The people who were chosen as consultants contributed much to the
success of the workshop. We didn't Copy any of their ideas entirely, but we
did gain many new ideas from which we could expand and incorporate into
our own particular situation.

One regret I do eave is that I was not able to contribute much to
anyone, but I feel that I learned much from those people who are more
aggressive and are willing to express their way of thinking and feelings.'

This workshop has served as a spring board for working relations among
school teachers.

TEACHER 9

This has been the most worthwhile workshop I have ever attended in many
ways. I want to mention first the values I have gained in getting acquainted
with, learning to know, and to appreciate the qualities of skill, purpose-
fulness, and concern for the child among the teachers in this group.
feel that with the cross section representation from elementary, junior and
senior high schools we will see a more coordinated program developing both
below and above as well as in the new middle school.

Since our emphasis has been on the individual child, I think our program
is being built on that premise, and that we will see more individualized
instruction in all areas. This mill result in more evaluation by the
teacher of subject matter and her methods to this end.

Our study of the economically and socially deprived child has made each
more aware of these children and given us, through our behavioral objectives,
more specific goals toward which to teach and evaluate our weaknesses or
strong points0

also feel we have built a strong feeling as a departmental team so
that, knowing each other's feelings and opinions, we will be aUe to plan
the prove= with maxim= cooperation. Having "homogenized?' our feelings
about the students we can more ably share our problems concerning individual
Children and work together for each one's progress.

cannot then help but think that this awareness of the culturally and
economically deprived and the individual child, the program as a whole should
benefit more children in more specific skills than we are now doing.

I also believe that our spectra of flexperts" who were scheduled were
selected for our real needs and did give us valuable help in every aspect of
he new program.

4- I-
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, ten day worksho I acciwt:c d so nany ideas tIlat it la difficult
to decide which were more beneficial-,

realized before thin workshop that the adjustments required *f the
children of a different culture are tremendous; howeverg I did not fully
realize that their academic life was so greatly affected.

I learned to be more tolerant of the childrenve differences and abilities
and to try to reach them as best I can by looking for each one's interest.

TEACHER 11

My two weeks workqhop sessions pertaining to the development of minority
cultures sponsored by the Civil Rights Act has been rather interesting and
inspiring. All consultants and material exposed to were informative and of
educat:thnal nature whereby our minority cultures of deprived experiences
veal be able to cope with a better interrelations of other cultures,

'Such experiences working with the group should make me a better person
t,J cope with the further or higher education and attitudes of our deprived
students.

TEACHER 12

A teacher must know as much as possible about the home life of each
student in order to know what his values are and what he i3 capable of doing.
Only too late this year did I find out that one of my sixth period students
had to get up at 430 every morning to do farm chores before riding 20-30
miles to school. Mole than English, he needed a pillow!!

In addition to increased enthusiasm for teaching and insight into the
student's needs; I have discovered ways to use these more effectively in
individualized teaching, the only method by which the student will accomplish
his maximun potential.

Although, I have gained much to this point in the workshop, I am somewhat
disturbed by the realization of how little I krow and by the magnitude of
the job to be accomplished.

TEACIMR 13

During the eourse of the ferst part of the in-service tr-4eing program,
I feel I have profited moot by reviving my enthusiasm in teacLeng; by develop-
ing more insight into the needs of students, particularly those who come from
a deprived culture; and finally I have learned many ways to plan and organize
teaching units so that maximum prevision can be mede for individual differences.

After teaching several years, it seams that a teacher tends to get in
a rut and lese the erthusiasm which is so important in reaching the students.
By discussing plans, etmmicks, problems, and ideas with other teachers in
our group, I feel my attitude toward teaching has improved considerably and
I feel I will start neet year with new ideas which will help pass this
enthusiasm on to the students.

Often I have thought about how difficult it must be for the culturally
deprived el'udent to learn. However, I have never before been so aware of
the little every day happenings that to us mean nothing, but to him have a
very lasting and'negative effect

TEACHER 14

believe that my attitudes have changed quite extensively as a result
of the in-service training I have received so far in this workshop.



beli=Jvo thar. I have a better understanding of tho noccLzsity of insuoting
fthl stvdent the culture gan presently existJnez -r411-.1-1Ar

and -Ghe eec for persoilal attention foi- each student-
Too often the teacher attempts te3 teach a "group". As a result of the

workshop, I feel that a teacher cannot teach groups. Every individual is
different nnd requires a different approach in instruction.

Furthermore, the cultural differences are very often overlooked.
Teachers tend to blame the fact that a student is slow on the individual and
forget tl-at the student needs to have the teacher understand his culture and
the fact that he is ling taken from his culture and thrown into another. I
believe ahat now I better understand why I should relate my instruction
toward the studentsg experiences and beliefs. As a result of this type of
instrucaion there should be little reason for a student to be a slow learner
because of file culture.

FLnallye because of cultural differences as well as differences in each
individual, I now firmly believe that the guidance processes of all individu-
als should be based on the understanding of the whole individual and not
only those things which are common to the general behavior of the culture
to whech the culterelly deprived student is subjected-

The workshop, then, has been beneficial in many ways to me and, I hope,
to ay fUture students.

TEACdER 15

This workshop has been most worthwhile to me.
The.sensitivity groups made me more aware of interrelationships between

tenchers and administration, among teachers and between teacher and student.
I begar. to re-evaluate my teaching goals in relation to the individual

ald his neees.
I feel that the various groups of consultarts and experts epletified

my thinking about team teaching, flexible scheduling, open labs,'etc. as
tools to be used in the middle school.

The workshop brought to my attention aane of the special problems of the
Naturally deprived and the adaptations onr schedule and curriculum must
andergo in order to meet these needs of individuals.

In the workehop I learned to evaluate more critically the behavioral
goals after subject area. Ways mere suggested which will aid me to check these
goals.

Attention was called to the special frustrations and emotional needs
of minority groups. I have always attempted to recognize this but it was
helpful to see this from a wider angle.

The concept of the middle sdhool will help to erase the soecalled
discriminations of neighborhood schools and will offer to a pupil more varied
educational and social experiences with his peers.

Team teaching will help correlate behavioral goals recognized by all
teadhers in the group and utilize the special skills of indivedual members.

TEACHER 16

The workshop has been very benefleial to me in many areas. The area of
student-self direction and self-responsibility for learning is very valuable
in the development of the whole child. In the flexible scheduling it will
give the teadher more time to work with the individual child. In the team
teaching eadh teacher can gather further lagermation from each other. From
cultural sensitivity stand pant, I feel we have a better understanding of
our individUal cultural background. The working together has made a closer
wo'king team, which will in turr reflex in orsr teerking with the children.

Ir. to



TEACHE/Y. 17

shop ./as X1 Inte2e5 t: ,x

acquired new ideas '-roin all the ccs1ants but the oa I leal-.ned the
most from were the consultants from our local area aud the inorIty Oroup
t/lture Awareness Center The people from the Minority Culture Center gave

us a wider view of the problems we are now having, especially in our own
schools. Some of these problems can be solved, was the message these
ooltants brought to us .

mhe consultants from our local area were very helpful in giving us an
awareness of the great historical Spanish and Anglo culture we have here in
our own area.

I helps I acquired a deeper sense of responsibility to our students than
previously had.

TEACHER 18

Although the theory expounded throughou.; the rorkshop was very impressive
t _Least on paper, the greatest concrete useable materila whi_eh I feel
got out of this workshop was the definite ways in which we could incorporate
the "Chicano" culture into our curriculum. This incorporatlon will not be
so great in math and science as in the social studies and language arts areas,
but we are still very mudh aware that we can contribute to the overall goal
of making our chtldren aware of the beauty of their own culture and how they
can actually take advantage of the worthy elements in both cultures. Of
course being aware of something does not mean it will be implemented but
we wili. try our "darndest."

TEACHER 19

I definitely believe that as a result of this work shop, I will be a
more competent teacher in working with my_particular ability group of
students0 trust that the student will _Learn to look at me as an individual
friend as well as a teacher. I have gained many new and different ideas
on how to approach the individual student. These ideas will help me in
teaching the individual child various skAlln in addition to the values I
will hope to develop in the child.

hoped that I have gained a deeper insight and greater appreciation
of the many difficult problems which face our Spanish-American child,
have, fram this workshop, formed new ideas and beliefs, which I hope to furthe
develop, in titttitig With thiLA etuaroOt... I believe that my approach in working
with this child will be diastically changed. Instead of teaching an entire
class the same material, I will attempt, to work with the problems of the
individual child as frequently as possible.

The conamltants who worked with me were very helpfUl with their desire
to share their ideas and methods in helping the individual child.

I have developed an enthusiasm, which I previously lacked, for preparing
materials and building lesson plans.

Although subject material is absolutely essential, I hope that I will
place the Child in greater importance than I have in the past. I am
beginning to believe that the child is the important onel The teacher and
'the subject material is fast dropping into second plea:6.

TEACHER 20

I thoroughly enjoyed ard feel that it has helped me tremendously, as
I will be working with the children, indirect:1.y3 It helped me to understand
the problems that the teadhers & also the Children have.

Also, the culture Awareness Seminar, I attended was most helpful and

4-7
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My two weeks of In-service training has been inspiring in a sense
that it has given me a new approach to teaching. I believe that the various
talks, lectures, and demonstrations were very informative. I was particularly
impressed with the information given to us ey the people from institutions
of higher learning in regard to the educational problems of minority groups
and the work that they eee &eine to make these groups competative in our
rapidly changing society. It was very gratifying to have some of these
people as consultants. They gage us constructive guide lines which helped
us in organizing our objectives of ehe sixth & seventh grades Social Studies
units.

TEACHER 22

In recalling all of the sessions of this workshop
have gained some valuable information. I will list it
fashion:

First:

Second:

Third:

Fourth:

Fifth:

TEACHER 23

Many different methods and techniques
reviewed.
Before I didn't
behavioral obje
The consultants
guidelines.
The fashion in which material and information were gathered,
analyzed, and utilized by the different groups was great.
I would suggest that better continuity be established
because I felt that we jumped around too much0

I believe that I
in e following

were examined and

ewactly know how to phrase
tives. (Now I do!)
offered very worthwhile

and evaluate

information and

The ten days in the June workshop for taie Middle School have been ten
days of enlightenment for me. I have absorbed much new information on .

modular Lt.)cheduling, flexibility, team-teaching, etc. However, the greatest
thing that has come out of the workshop as far as I am concerned, is the
apparent awareness ef every child as an individual, and the rapport that has
developed within the group of teachers. This leads me to believe that
students working in small groups with emphasis on the individual will do much
to eliminate racial strife in our country.

TEACHER 24

In my estimation this in-service workshop has been of special benefit
to me because it has brought to light the disadvantages which the Spanish-
speaking minority must overcome.

Several issues have been debated and discussed and there are some that
I agree with. These are:

1. We as educators should devise and improvise methods and materiale
so as to make feasible a relation of subject matter, to the experiences of
these children.

2. We should strive to heal injured or damaged self-concepts by
restoring self confidence and pride in these children.

3. Before we can make any learning situation a profitable one for these
minority groups, we must first recognize and understand their particular
value system.

1-7
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his ofNIsion of t'.5 2:ummer works:aop ly
There 12yerc inte-personal fpATIc'd :1su1ted

diring the meetings whiO tie Hue a better undersi-,anding of my fellow
teachers.

The various lecture and passants that weTe used in _:;;Ae werkshop were
especially enlighteninP. Many questions were raised had a direct
,approach to solving.some of o-nr problems'.

:The new Yemoriol School will truly be out of this world. The ckiildren
from Mars, Jupiter, Venus, Mercury, Neptune and the other planets_ of the solar
system will be challenged and inotivtited by superior beie fron the outer
reaches of the univorse. These beinzs (teaebi::s) are t-T.:1 rest of an
automated society. Thj'e desperately try5,Ag to become sensritized to
Taaan feeling by attend:Lag sensitivity sessi.oYas.

TEACEF

I have found the past 10 days very p,cofit4,1e I Tvis very 1.appy t- have
had various educational consultants come in to shaa,a teir idez:o3 with U80 I
found this aspect to be the wont beneficial part of the in...,service program.

The 5ocial Studies group had enough time to develop itS -objetives,
but I hope that these objectives will be scrutinized .rld gone oirsr with a
discernin eye to insure that they aTe as good as we thinL they are.

TEACHER 27

There are various things of interest and great va3ue that have been
pointed euf. to us diming thq workshop col,cern47g the 1t-td1e s,2hool coacept
I will enumerate them alom with an explanation.

First. 1 believe thal5 the workshop has given me a look at the student
in a diffei.ent context than that of the traditional school. In the middle
schcol method5 the child truly becomes the center of instruction. The
curriculum is molded to the needs of the child; not vice-versa.

Secoad/y, the workshop hal; opened the doors to investigate the idea
of flebicl scheduling. Till. -ia a senae wakes the child the center of
attention as pointed out, in the above statement.

Thirdly, This workshop has p_,'ovided an opportunity fo_' us to enjoy and
take advantage of the various ideas and methods that have been presented to
us by the various consult.Ants,

Finally, the Idea of acculturation has brought many thoughts to mind.
Especipfly the idea that knowing about different cultures, will in turn, help
to under'stand tne ,mople within those cultures and thus, enabling human
beings to devote their energies on something other than fighting amongst
each other.

TEACHER 28

I felt I did not get as much fram the consultants as I expected. I
also felt that they were not as well versed in our needs ad they could have
been. The outstanding/people that contributed for my better understanding
were as follows:

I. The team of teachers from Los Alamos knew what they were doing and
i:Jhat we needed and they ga7e it to us concisely and precisely,

2. Father Burkeigave an excellent presentation of the development of
the Spanish culture.

1 9
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